Introduction
Step index (SI) plastic optical fibers (POFs) have great potential for high−speed communication at short to medium distances. They have large core diameters and numerical apertures (0.2-0.8) that promote ease in system intercon− nectivity through simple but efficient coupling to light sources and detectors. POFs are flexible and remarkably resistant to mechanical damage and electromagnetic radia− tion. Main types of POFs, their manufacture, and possible present and expected future applications have been reported [1] [2] [3] . These studies have revealed great potential of plastic fibers to replace their glass counterparts and also copper cables in short−range data transfer applications.
Much research has focused on the computational simu− lation of fiber performance [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . A number of methods of evaluating dispersion in optical fibers have been reported. Gloge has shown that dispersion in glass fibers depends on the fiber material and design parameters [11] . Dispersion causes temporal spreading of an input (pulse) signal, to an extent dependent on the signal bandwidth. This pulse broa− dening and the influence of launch conditions on dispersion have been investigated for large core step−index (SI) POFs [12] and graded−index fibers [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . For example, geomet− ric optics was used to obtain the pulse response of graded− −index fibers [14] and a dispersion model of the fiber was presented based on its frequency response [15] . The disper− sion in POFs has also been the subject of experimental investigations and computer simulations [19] [20] [21] .
Effects are presented in this paper of the tilt−angle in angle−ended SI POFs (pertaining to slanted input/output faces) on mode dispersion in, and information−carrying capacity of, the fibers. For reference, pulse broadening is characterized in Sect. 2. How this broadening in SI POFs is influenced by numerical aperture is shown in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, a model of angle−ended SI POF is presented. Calcu− lation results are elaborated in Sect. 4. They show that the mode dispersion is significantly affected by the tilt−angle of the fiber input/output faces.
Background on mode dispersion in SI POF
Three main types of dispersion in optical fibers have been identified: mode dispersion (sometimes referred to as modal or ray dispersion), material dispersion, and wave− guide dispersion. The transit time of modes of multimode optical fibers is different. This mode dispersion causes spreading of an optical impulse, with energy distributed among various modes, as it travels through the fiber. Al− though other pulse−spreading mechanisms may be pre− sent, mode dispersion is the dominant dispersion type in SI fibers including SI POFs, and it is the focus of this pa− per. Illustrated by examples, the textbook by Snyder and Love presents easy to understand fundamentals of dispersion in optical fibers [22] . Figure 1 shows two of many paths light can take within an SI POF. As their lengths differ, the corresponding rays launched simultaneously arrive to the fiber's output at diffe− rent times, thus broadening the pulse they form. The ray propa− gating at q z = 0 (Fig. 1) arrives first. The one atz z = (max) is the last to arrive. The corresponding propagation times t min and t max can be determined geometrically from 
where n 1 and n 2 are the refractive indices of the core and cladding, respectively, and c is the velocity of light in free space. Simultaneously launched rays will therefore reach the output end over the time interval Dt (also referred to as differential delay, Ref.
3)
Using the definition for numerical aperture
the pulse spread or mode dispersion, Dt in time, can be writ− ten in the form
This shows that the pulse spread is proportional to the square of the numerical aperture. From Eq. (3), for the we− akly guiding fiber when n n
(It may be useful to note that by adding together Dt of all individual segments typified in Fig. 1 , each of the length L 1 , Eqs. (3), (5), and (6) remain the same when Dt repre− sents the cumulative spread over the entire fiber length L). It is evident from Eq. (5) that the greater the fiber length, the greater the total pulse broadening becomes. Consequently, the time−gap between pulses in a series is reduced. Pulses "overflow" their intended time slots and overlap with adja− cent ones. This limits the permissible frequency of the source pulses above which they overlap excessively for the receiver to discern them individually, leading to an incre− ased bit error rate in communication systems. A commonly used criterion for the implied bandwidth limitation [24] is
where T is the bit duration. In terms of the bit rate B T ( ) = 1 , Eq. (7) can be rewritten as
The product of bandwidth and length characterizes the transmission capacity of the fiber. For the Gaussian−shaped
where L represents the fiber's length. In POF systems, the limiting factor is usually the bandwidth of the fiber itself, which is created by modal dispersion. The following ge− neral relationship can be used as a rule for digital systems -»0 06 . . Using Eq. (6), for L 1 100 = m, a differ− ential delay of Dt @ 30 ns is obtained. Thus, in accordance with criteria of Eq. (7), two pulses separated by 100 ns at the input end may be resolvable at the end of a 100−m long fiber but not at the end of twice as long fiber as the delay would then be 60 ns, Fig. 2 [24] . Figure 3 shows how mode dispersion for an SI POF va− ries with numerical aperture according to Eq. (5).
The strong influence of the fiber numerical aperture on mode dispersion, and thereby bandwidth, is apparent in Fig. 3 . If the fiber length is short enough to neglect mode coupling effects (as assumed in Fig. 3 In general, the propagation characteristics at short dis− tances are those of an ideal fiber: modes travel indepen− dently and dispersion grows linearly with a distance from the input end. As this distance increases, mode conversion and differential attenuation cause the far−field radiation pat− tern to evolve (it eventually becomes independent of launch conditions). Such transfer of energy between modes with different propagation constants tends to average propaga− tion velocities and transit times. Consequently, the further increase in dispersion with distance from the input end is no longer a linear but only a square root function. This slows the bandwidth drop.
Modelling angle-ended SI POFs
Numerical aperture is a very important parameter of an opti− cal fiber because it indicates the fiber capacity for accepting and guiding light. Fibers with a higher numerical aperture can accept more light (their bandwidth drops as light launched with different incidence angles travels different path−length, known as modal dispersion, which limits the range of POF networks). The angle−ended fiber and its mathematical model were described in Ref. 23 . Using the same formalism, we now extend the work presented in Ref. 23 in order to investigate the influence of the tilt−angle on modal dispersion in SI POF.
Optical fiber terminated squarely (Fig. 5 ) presents a cir− cular face for coupling light to/from it.
The case when the fiber end−face is not perpendicular to the fiber axis is shown in Fig. 6 ( ) a <°90 . Such a fiber is called angle−ended fiber. The angle between the end face and cross−section of the fiber is tilt−angle, denoted by e.
The input/output end−face of the angle−ended fiber is an ellipse with its major axis b and the minor axis a shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 7 shows ray trajectories for two critical meri− dional rays within a straight fiber, which refracted at the minor and major axis of the elliptical end−face. Refraction of the meridional ray that propagates in the plane through the minor axis a ("Ray 1" in Fig. 7) will, upon leaving the fiber, be at the angle q 0 with respect to the normal, i.e.,0 º max .
If the ray labelled as "Ray 2" is critical ray within the fiber, then its refracted angle with respect to the normal of the elliptical end−face will differ from q 0 . Following the for− malism in Ref. 23 , the "perturbed" numerical aperture in the case when the fiber is terminated with the tilt angle e can be expressed as 
Simulation results and discussion
We have carried out computer simulation for the SI POF with a radius of 0.125 mm and refraction indexes of the core and cladding of 1.492 and 1.402, respectively. It can be observed that, for the fiber considered, the maximum value of the tilt angle e max is given by n n z 1 0 sin( ) max q e + = , which gives e max =°22 .
The graph in Fig. 8 shows the mode dispersion of SI POF as a function of the fiber length for four different tilt−angles. The plots are obtained by Eqs. (5) and (10) assuming a uniform excitation and neglecting mode cou− pling. Linear dependence of the mode dispersion on fiber length is apparent. Moreover, the greater the magnitude of the tilt−angle, the greater the pulse spread. It can be observed that the time delay for a 100−m long fiber is 35 ns if the tilt−angle is e =°15 . This delay is 30 ns in the absence of the tilt ( ) e =°0 . Thus, two pulses separated by, say, 100 ns at the input end would still be resolvable at the end of a 100−m long fiber.
The graph in Fig. 9 represents the bandwidth of SI POF as a function of fiber length for four values of the tilt−angle. The doted curve at the top is for the tilt−angle equal to zero. As expected, the bandwidth is a nonlinear function of fiber length. It can be observed that the fiber bandwidth drops as the tilt angle increases.
For the same fiber, Fig. 10 shows how mode dispersion varies with the tilt−angle depending on the fiber length. It can be observed that this dependence is more pronounced and non−linear for larger lengths, becoming weaker and more linear for shorter fibers. We proposed the following approximation for the functions Dt e = f ( ) in Fig. 10 Dt
where a refers to the ray dispersion for e = 0. curve is for the longest fiber of 100 m. While, the bandwidth decrease was expected with increasing the fiber length, the same is apparent also with increasing the tilt−angle.
Conclusions
For non−squarely terminated step−index plastic optical fibers with a slanted input/output face, the influence is dem− onstrated of the corresponding tilt−angle of the face on the differential signal delay and fiber bandwidth. Such influ− ence is routinely ignored or neglected by assuming squarely terminated fiber faces. Yet, the tilt angle is intentionally pro− duced in some sensors, or can be a chance outcome when maximizing the quick−interconnectivity potential of plastic fibers, such as in data networks within buildings. The effects shown were modelled by exponential functions. The non−linear character of these functions is more apparent with greater tilt magnitudes. Mode dispersion and band− width change with numerical aperture are given as well. 
